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Iconographical connections between Antwerp
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One of ihe problems on which iconographical research on the market scenes
and kitchen pieces by Pieter Aertsen and Joachim Beuckelaer has concentrated
is the issue of the antithetical strueture of these pictures. Jan Emmens in parti-
cular devoted attention to this problem, pointing out the existence of an anti-
thesis between a broad display of earthly goods and wordly behaviour in the
foreground and a religious story painted in the background in a whole series of
market scenes and kitchen pieces by Aertsen and Beuckelaer dating from the
third quarter of the 16Ü1 Century.1 Although Emmens was not the first to
comment on this antithesis, he was the first to regard it as a fundamental and
common phenomenon in these paintings.2 In his analysis of paintings with an
Ecce Homo scene in the background in particular (fig. 1), he tried to define the
basis of their antithetical strueture, launching a theory which, suprisingly, has
been almost totally ignored until now.3 He explained the selling of meat, fish
and poultry in a market place on the one hand and the Ecce Homo scene on the
other as an antithesis between the amor sui ofthose who live the life of the flesh
and wordly desires, and the amor Dei, to which the Passion scene in the back-
ground directs the attention of the beholder. He related this antithesis between
amor sui and amor Dei to the coneept of the two citizenships defined by St.
Augustine in his De Civitate Dei, where the citizenship of the world — the civitas
terrena — is opposed to the citizenship of the Kingdom of heaven — the civitas Dei.
Those who commit themselves to earthly desires and wordly oecupations be-
long to the civitas terrena; those who strive for the Kingdom of Heaven live on
earth as pilgrims, detached from the world and destined for their real home,
the Heavenly Jerusalem.4
In Emmens' opinion this Augustinian coneept forms the basis not only for the
antithesis in Ecce homo pictures, but also for other market scenes and kitchen
pieces by Aertsen and Beuckelaer which display earthly goods and wordly
behaviour in the foreground and a religious story in the background, e.g. Christ
in the kouse of Martha and Mary, Christ and the woman taken in adultery, the Flight into
Egypt and the Journey to Emmaus (figs.2-5).5
Emmens did not give much evidence for this theory, but confined himself to
comparing these paintings with a very closely related, but somewhat earlier
Ecce homo picture painted by the Brunswick Monogrammist (Jan van Amstel)
around 1540 (fig.6).6 In this he detected a direct relation between some of the
foreground motifs denoting wordly behaviour, and late medieval illustrations
of the De Civitate Dei, namely the town building activity, which St. Augustine
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associated with the sons of Cain, the representativc of the civiias lerrena. Here,
Emmens's argument stopped, but it is at this very point that I would like to
take it up again, for in my opinion, there is more evidence to be found for the
idea that an Augustmian antithesis underlies this picture, as well as other
market scenes and kitchen pieces by Aertsen and Beuckelaer. For this purpose I
would like to recall some of the undings I presented in my dissertation on the
iconography and funetion of the landscapes by Joachim Patinir.7
Basic to the iconography of Patinir's landscapes is a complex of related meta-
phors of the two paths of life, the traditions of which go back to biblical and
classical sources. To this complex belongcd, first of all, the biblical metaphor of
the broad gate and broad way and the narrow gate and narrow way, as it is
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found in Matthew, 7:13-14. This group of related metaphors further included
the allegory of the Fsign - the 'littera Pythagorae' - , the fable of Hercules at
the Crossroads and Hcsiod's metaphor of the two paths ofhfe, the one leading
to the lofty residence of Virtue, the other to the lower realm of Vice. Ever since
antiquity these metaphors have been intertwined and this has resultcd in the
development of a mulüform tradition around the landscape symbolism oi the
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two paths of life.8 During the Middle Ages St. Augusüne's conception of the
two antithctical cimtates had also bccn closely connected with thcsc metaphors,
which acquired a Christian moralizing and eschatologically oriented Inter-
pretation.9 The first pictorial representations of these metaphors of the two
paths of lifc, which appear around 1500, also partake in this tradiüon. Thcy
are to be found in the work of Raphael, Durer and Hieronymus Bosch and,
above all, in the landscapes of Joachim Patinir.' ° One examplc is his Landscape
with St. Jerome in Madrid (fig. 7), bul what is said here about the antitheücal
strueture of this picture and the iconography involved, is equally valid for a
wholc group of landscapes by Patinir.11 The landscape as a whole consists of
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two geographically opposite regions: a cultivated one showing the inhabited
world on one side and a rough one with steep mountains on the other. This
contrast can be interpreted as an allegory of the two paths of life, based on the
landscape symbolism in Hesiod's metaphor of the difficult path of life, leading
to the steep and rocky heights where Virtue has her residence, and the easy
path, leading to the plains where Vice has her home. St. Jerome, extracting the
'thorn of sin' from the lion's foot, is the example for those pilgrims who go
through the narrow gate - the opening in the rock behind the saint - and take
the narrow path upwards. The blind pilgrim and his small guide in the fore-
ground on the right are 'false pilgrims', taking the opposite direction; they are
the prototypes of the sinner.'l At first sight the cultivated region behind these
figures is fairly innocent looking. However, on closer inspection, it appears to
contain individual motifs which belong to a repertoire constantly used by
Patinir in his paintings to illustrate the worldly oecupations of the inhabitants
of this part of the landscape. Hcre we can discern, among other details, exten-
sive shipping traffic on a river, a harbour scene, a watermill and mining activi-
ties. InasimilarLandscapewilhihePenilenceofSt. Jerome, in Paris (fig.8),'3 wesee
in the corresponding cultivated part of the landscape a windmill, a shepherd
with his flock, a farmer ploughmg and a harbour scene in the background. Also
visiblc, in the village nearer the foreground, are a man and a woman talking to
each other in the doorway of a house which is marked as a brothel by the
dovecot behind it. Some of these motifs can be related directly to i5th-century
illustrations of the aviias lerrena in manuscripts of St. Augustine's De Cimtale Dei.
Othcrs seem to be derived from the backgrounds of Hieronymus Bosch's
paintings representing the sinful world.'4 Seen against the antithesis between
the two paths of life involved here, the travellers on the left of the Paris land-
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scape - a man with a big pack on his back and a woman with a jar on her head -
seem to be the representatives of the civitas terrena, while their antipole, the
pilgrim on the path through the mountains on the right, is the representative of
the civitas Dei.
Not only the same repertoire of motifs, but also the same antithetical basic
structure of the landscape and contrasting figure groups are to be found in the
landscapes of Herri met de Bles.'5 In his Landscape with the Flight into Egypt in
Copenhagen for example (fig.9),16 the Holy Family on the left are trying to
find their way through the bush - an image of the difficult path through life.
On the right a pleasure cart with a merry, carnivalesque Company is heading
for the village in the background. They are shown the way - the way of the
flesh, we may assume — by a swineherd. Here too can be seen the traveling
couple — with the woman carrying a jar on her head - we have already encoun-




tered as thc representaüvcs of Lhc cimtas terrena in Paünir's landscapc m Paris
Hern met de Bles's Landscape wilh ihe Journey ίο Emmaus in Antwerp (fig io) 1 7
shows the thrce biblical pilgnms on the left on their way to the castle in the
mountams behind them, where the scene of the supper at Emmaus IS barely
visible In the oppositc part of the landscape the sinful world is again depicted,
with ^allows — a motif borrowed fiom Bosch — and dctails denved from Paü-
nir's repertoire a farm with a dovecot, a pleasure cart next to the Talse pil-
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grims' and a harbour scene in the far distance. In some landscapes by Bles thc
geographical division of the landscape is less clear than in Patinir's paintings,
however, the phenomenon of contrasting figure groups is always obvious. This
is the case, for example, in his Landscape with Cnst beanng the Cross, in Rome
(fig. 11).'8 Here we have a series of Passion scenes in the background, of which
Christ bearing the cross is the most prominent. Posed in the foreground - on
the left and on the right - are two groups of peasants who secm to have no
concern for the suffering Christ, but are on their way to the market with the
products of the field. In quite a lot of landscapes by Herri met de Bles a similar
Opposition can be Seen between such peasants, heading for the market with
jars, baskets, sledges and carts, and a religious story — for example St. John
preaching in the wilderness, or Christ appeanng at the Lake of Tibenas (figs. 12 -13). '9
In all these paintings, in rny opinion, we are presentcd with an analogous
antithesis between the religious protagonists and the representatives of the
sinful world, who only care for earthly goods. At the same time Herri met de
Bles has partly used the same repertoire that Patinir had alrcady been em-
ploying to denote the inhabitants of the sinful world, and has partly elaborated
on this repertoire.
It is the same repertoire that we encounter in the Ecce Homo picturc by Jan van
Amstel, which Emmens analysed (fig. 6). The market scene on thc left is situa-
ted near a harbour, whcre ship's cargocs have been stacked on a quay. In the
far distance a few peasants are approaching with a horse pulling a sledge with
barreis. Among the crowd amid the market Stalls can be discerned a woman
carrying a flat basket on her head and another with a jar on her head. More-
over, cxactly the same motifs are found again later in many paintings by Aert-
sen and Beuckelaer and that not only in pictures with a landscape setting (see
figs.4, 14-15), but also in those featuring a market place (figs. 1,3), ora market
stall, wheelbarrow or table in close-up (figs. 16-17).20
Close connections between the artistic produetions of, firstly, Joachim Patinir
and Herri met de Bles, secondly, Herri met de Bles, Jan van Amstel and the
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early Pieter Aertsen, and thirdly, Aertsen and Beuckelaer, have already been
established, mainly on stylistic grounds, by various investigators.2' I recall this
fact only to connect it with the observation that several biblical themes in the
backgrounds of the market scenes and kitchen pieces by Aertsen and Beucke-
laer had already occurred m the landscapes of Patinir and Bles - themes like
the Flight into Egypt, Christ beanng the Cross, the Journey to Emmaus and Christ
appeanng at the Lake of Tibenas.22
This leads to the following conclusions First, it seems evident that the anti-
thetical structure of the market scenes and kitchen pieces by Aertsen and
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Beuckelaer has its direct antecedent in a similar antithesis that underlies the
landscapes of Patinir and Bles. Secondly, Jan van Amstel, Aertsen and Beucke-
laer used a recurrent repertoire of motifs, which seems to be based on and to be
an extension of that used by Patinir and Bles to denote a concern for earthly
goods and wordly desires.23 Taken together with my observation on the corre-
sponding biblical themes in the paintings of all these masters, these conclusions
lead to the hypothesis, that, from an iconographical point of view, all the
paintings under consideration form a Single group sharing a similar antitheti-
cal structure. At the root of this structure lies a complex of metaphors of two
antithetical ways of life, of which the Augustinian oppostition between the two
civitates is an integral part.24
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